SELECTMEN’S MEETING – January 27 2014
Present:

Margo Connors, John Strasser, Richard Bielefield
Jennifer Gaudette

Guests:

Road Agent Douglas Glover, CAI VP Tim Fountain, Lissa Boissonneault
Chief David Wentworth

Correspondence was read and acted upon.
LISSA BOISSONNEAULT discussed with the board where funds are allowed to be
spent with Conservation Commission approval. Lissa feels funds should only be spent in
Sugar Hill. She requested a warrant article to amend the original 2009 Article or would
submit a petition if the board preferred. After discussion by the board Jennifer will have
Lissa submit a petition to be included in the Warrant.
CHIEF WENTWORTH met with the board to update them on an intern program he is in
the process of creating with Profile High School. Chief Wentworth is also working on a
volunteer program for the Town.
TIM FOUNTAIN met with the board to discuss the timeline and options for
implementing the tax maps. The board discussed setting a timeline for the new mapping
and the public hearings that will be held. The new mapping will be online and residents
will be able to gather information. With the revaluation taking place this year and also a
new assessing and tax billing program the mapping changes will not occur until the
summer after first issue billing.
The board would like to remind residents that mail received with no signature cannot be
entered into the meeting. A concern or a complaint must have a signature and name
attached for the board to consider.
ROAD AGENT DOUG GLOVER met with the board to discuss highway department
business. Doug has two bids for the overhead garage door replacement project. The
second bid is for solar doors. To date one bid has been received for the insulation project
and Doug is waiting for the second bid. Doug spoke with Jim Gallagher from DES in
regard to the water bar project and also the Crane Hill Bridge replacement. Mr. Gallagher
apologized for the State dropping the ball as the engineer retired. He will contact the
Corp of Engineers and do a walk through with Doug. Doug is working with Winterset
Corporation on options and also Michie if it would be possible to put a precast piece
across the river as was done over Indian Brook.
The board signed an Intent to Cut Wood or Timber for Ski Hearth Farm, Map 207 Lot 10.
MS. CONNORS would like to have someone to come and look at the Crapo Building in
regard to a wood pellet boiler. Margo will contact Jim Keefe and make arrangements.
There is hope that the PUC Grant would be available for a project like this.

The board discussed a Town Policy in regard to return to work for injured town
employees.
MR. STRASSER made a motion to approve the minutes of January 13, 1014, seconded
by MS.CONNORS. The motion passed unanimously.
With no more business and no appointments before the Board, MS. CONNORS made a
motion to adjourn; seconded by MR. STRASSER the meeting was adjourned at 7:00PM.
The next regular scheduled meeting will be on Monday February 3, 2014 at the Carolina
Crapo Building at 6:00PM.

Respectfully submitted,
Jennifer P. Gaudette
Administrative Assistant

